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SIA'S WEAKNES THE mmm mm.
OPPORTUNITY OF JAPAN

EfimuiM v& maim
llu Early Stages of

ii i i II r
tngni Have been uyerwhelmed With Slight Half a Million Copies Sent Out and the

Inquiry at the ' state department , to-
night elicited the fact that when it
was decided to have the treaty carried
forawrd from Paris by W. H. Ellis,
in order to insure its jirompt arrival
in Abyssinia, a cablegram was sent
to King Menellk, stating explicitly ,

that, as the messenger who had set
OUt Wltn the treat v haii lisnrared It !

would probably be sent on by W. H.
Ellis, who carried it as a matter of
accommodation," and who is proceeding
to Abyssinia on personal business in
which this government has no interest
and with which it has no concern. It
also was stated in the same cablegram
that the bearer of the treaty, whoever
he was; would have no official or dip-
lomatic character whatsoever. King
Menelik has acknowledged receipt of
this message arid said that the status
of the bearer of the treaty was per-
fectly understood by him.

AS VILAS SEES IT
'

fae Believes That Parker Will
Be Elected

Esopus, N. Y.. July 16.-C- ohoes Dem- -

Effort The Situation Greatly Improved

the War the Czar's Army
. - . '

- 1

Few Weeks
of the advantage of his posltion, but
actually threw away two regiments and
four batteries. j

-

Opportunity for a Great Coup

"After the battle of Kiuliencheng the
Japanese landed at last

Ordered to Deliver Hundreds of Thousands

More National Conventions Too Big

for Proceeding With Deliberation

ocrats have sent the following tele- - dealing with strenuosity in the execu-eran- s:

tlve chair, is the most popular docu- -

peninsula and Port Arthur was cut off.1 "c iiniauona. ana Great North--
So weak was the Russipn army at this ern has been held up at Keechi, a
moment that the Japanese' had once 'small station about thirty miles westmore an opportunity for attempting
great coup. There was several ys! "Jl? V bandlts; a11

after the Yalu fight when it Seemed! amateurs, shat- -
highly probable" that the enemy, in- - erdK1tne XX)ress car with.-dynamit-

stead of a, W in the end of the secondmarching on Liao Yang; would
advance by back roads in the mountains ClasS coacn' but without Injuring any

ne of tne Passengers. One of thedirectly on Mukden, where there was no
fortification of any sort and few troops. robbers was apparently badly hurt,
General Kuropatkln was not prepared as the explosion appeared to be pre-t- o

resist such an onslaught. . His sole matu"e and he was observed to be
line of retreat was threatened and,coverfd with blood.

Hoes, N. Y., July 16.
"One thousand paraded the streets

of Cohoes last night In your honor.
Big ratification meeting and banner
thrown to the breeze. The first In
this! state. Great demonstration.

i "JOHN WALLAGE,
"M. T. SMITH."

The following telegram was received
from William F. Vilas, former post-
master general under Cleveland:

Madison, Wis., July 12.
"My Dear Sir: I cannot refrain from

there was danger of Liao Yang becom
Ing a second Sedan. Accordingly he de- -
cided to fail back on Tiehling, and j mail, and getting away as fast as pos-everythi- ng

was made ready for the re-sl- le after their comrade was hurt,
treat. Viceroy Alexieff was to transfer Fireman Hiram Muz jumped from the
his quarters from Mukden to Harbin,
while General Kuropatkln Was to awit
the assault on Tiehling, f which point
was the most highly strategical posi
tion in the whole Liao basin This was

POSITION ll PANAMA

Herman Gudger An Official
in the Canal Zone

Asheville, N. C, July 16. Special.
Herman A. Gudger. son of Hon. H. A.
Gudger, consul to Panama baa ae- -
cePted tn Position of ; deputy collec
tor of customs and shipping commis
sioner at Ancon, In the canal zone of
Panama. This position was secured
for Mr. Gudger throu eh the instni.
mentality of friends on the isthmus.

i11"-- Gudger is well acquainted with
the customs and manners of the peo-
ple of Panama, and is thus , especially
fitted for the position to which he has
been appointed. . He ha3 spent a num-
ber of vears in Panama" as secretary
to his father, and ' only returned to
this city about three or four months
ago. - He left the latter part pf June
for the Indian Territory, with the ex-
pectation of locating in that section
of the west a.nd going into business,
but after remaining there a week he
returned to Asheville and is now in
Pansima.

Milner Gives Consent
London, July 16. The Exchange

Telegraph Company has received a dis-
patch from Pretoria stating that Lord
Milner, high commissioner for South
Africa, has consented to the burial of
the body of ent Kruger there.

WASHED ASHOuE
.;. .

A Body Believed to Be That of
Kent Loomis .

London, July 16. A body, believed to
be that of Kent Loomis, brother of the
American assistant secretary of state,
who disappeared from the steamship

coast, which is about eighteen miles
from Plymouth. A card of Kent
Loomis was found on the body, but no
dispatches were found.' The body was
found at 6 o'clock this morning.- - It is
that of a man five feet, six inches in
height, and was well dressed in a blue
suit and grey overcoat. The pockets
contained gold coin, a gold watch, and
a card bearing the name of "J. Kent
Loomis." The body was taken to some
neighboring farm buildings to'-awai- t the
inquest.

Assistant . Secretary : of State Loomis
said tonight:

Tn the course of the very thorough
investigation of my brother's disappearance

which we have tried to make
I visited the Kaiser Wilhelm II at New
York, ten days ago and made a care-
ful examination of those parts of the
ship which he was In the habit of
frequenting. I also J talked at length
with the officers and employes" who
knew him. They were unanimous in
the statement that his habits were
correct throughout the voyage. This
corresponds with his character and
reputation, and my own knowledge of
him. After lookirfg carefully over the
boat deck I inclined very strongly to
the theory, .which I still hold, that my
brother probably ascended to that
deck ' alone about midnight to take a
look about before retiring, ventured
outside of . the railing to the open un-

protected space beyond the boats, and
accidentally fell overboard. He was
last seen sitting alone near the book-
seller's case about half past eleven at
night a place where he often sat to
read in the evenings There was no
evidence obtainable to warrant either
the conclusion that he had committed
suicide or been a victim of foul play."

adding my expression of admiration The point of Mr. Kltchln's speech was
and respect for the noble sense of tnat ne uged Qeneral Grosvenor's re-ma- nly

uprightness which you have tes- - flections and denunciation of iir. Roose-tifie- d
to the world as a greater attrl- - veit, before he was nominated for the

bute of an American statesman than presidency, and finished his task byon the 11th of May. Suddenly on the ifled, and a special train with . Sheriff Kaiser Wilhelm II just before she
12th the orders were reversed. The Henry Watts, his dogs and a posse ' reached Plymouth, early on the morn-Japanes- e,

who had come with a tremen-Jie- ft Palestine early today for the j ing of June 20, has been washed ashore
dous rush from the Yalii, halted and scene of the hold-up- .. A squad of 1 near Kingsbridge on the Devonshire
actually fell back. Liao Yang and Muk- -
den were both safe for the moment,
urn. me viceroy s train aia noc go to,
Harbin

"To one sitting in Mukden and know-
ing t..e weakness of the Russian forces,
it would seem once more that the Jap-
anese had lost a great opportunity. 'If
they could have pushed towards Muk- -
?e.n " te --uite certain that there would
nave Deen a very rapid retreat, degen-
erating into a rout pn the side of the
Russians. But the Japanese refused to
run risks even to secure a great prize.
They merely, modified their original

any, office within the gift of the coun- -
try. I rejoice at the prospect and the
realization of your nomination, and
stilll more in my belief that it will be
ratified at the polls.. That joy is as
nothing compared to the enthusiasm '

which fills my heart that so early and,
so effectual a testimony of its deserv- - j

ing and its promise should have been
bestowed on your countrymen. With
unreserved confidence in the result. I
remain, your admiring friend,

"WILIAM F VILAS"
Parker and Davis club's sent en- - '

grossed

villi Maryland. It was at Hyattsvllle '

that the single tax was put into opera- -

tion and tried out; until the Maryland ,

state government put a stop . to it.

THE ORIENT LIKES US

Attitude of Asiatic People To -
a t i

wara America
San Francisco. July 16. Herbert H.

pians very sngnuy ana went on wunjWlcknam of Hanover county and Wil- -
tne ousmess m nana, wnicn was the in
vestment of Port Arthur, j

Russian Army Great y Strengthened

"From that time on the troops, which.

ning to arrive, and by "early August the
Manchurlan army will be increased by
two fresh army corps and at least 200
guns. 7

William Maxwell, another well known
war correspondent, writing from Gen
eral Kuroki's headquarters at the end
of May, ogives a careful summary of

; the Japanese forces. Japan up to t
tlm had put in the field only 81,t00
combatants and 34,000 non-combata- j

making a' total of 115,000. There were.
!

t available 261,000 who had served three j

years in the ranks and most of whom
are probably in the field by this time.
Japan's total resources, .without calling
out the conscript reserves, are from 1

400,000 to 450,000, who have been trained
for active service.

AMATEUR HOLD-U- P

Bandits Ran After Dynamiting
An Express Car

Houston, Texas, July 16. Train No.

The robbers secured nothing, not
molestingj either the express or the

locomotive as the train slowed down,
ties having been piled across the track. 'and hurt his shoulder, but not seriously.

None of the passengers was molest- -
ed. The adjutant general has been not- -

rangers is stationed near the scene,
It ig Drobable that they will be put on
the case at once

RECEIVER FOR AN

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Richmond. Va- -, July 16. Judge Wad-di- ll

of the United States district court
early this ,v morning named Henry T.

liam Northrup of this city receivers for
all the properties of the Virginia Pas-
senger arid Power Company in this city,
Chesterfield county and the city of Pe- -

The move was made by the uould in
terests to prevent the appointment of:
receivers by the corporation court of
the city of Petersburg, where the ap-
plication for a receiver has been under
consideration before Judge Mullen for
more than a week.

George E. Fisher, the former owner
of the road and at this time a large
stockholder, made the application for a
receiver before Judge Mullen, alleging
gross mismanagement and reckless-
ness. The action taken early this morn-
ing is to protect the Interests of the
Goulds and name receivers who are
recognizea as competent and capable
men.

The receivers are directed to take im-

mediate charge of the property in the
state of Virginia, to operate the same,
and to execute bonds In the sum of
$50,000 each for the faithful performance
of their duties.

DECLINED TO SERVE
yv -

Defection From Roosevelt In

Union League Club
New York, July 16. There has been

some talk at the Union League Club
crver the apparent refusal of some of

the members recently appointed to form
the club's campaign committee to serve
on the body. At the last meeting of
the club about sixty members were
named to make up a campaign com-

mittee and the list was posted on the
bulletin board. Since the list was hung
up about half a dozen names have been
obliterated by pasting over them slips
of white paper. The Inference ia that
these men have declined to serve and
there has been talk in the club to the
effect that the declinations had been
sent in by members who are not in
sympathy with President Roosevelt.

That any Union League member has
refused to serve this year has caused
surprise, for the reason that Cornelius ;

Bliss the president of the club, is the
treasurer of the Republican national
committee.

It is understood that three of the
number who would not consent to

t
serve are William Rockefeller, Orson D.
Munn and Amos F, Eno. Mr. Rocke-
feller was a member of the committee
in both the McKinley campaigns. The
defection of the Rockefeller interests
will mu.i the loss of a large contribu-
tion to the Republican campaign fund.

By THOMAS

Washlngton, D. C, July 16 Special.
The speech delivered by Claude Kitchin
prior to the adjournment of. congress,

ment issued in the campaign thus far,
and this fact is giving discomfiture to
the Republicans. The Star, the admin-

istration organ, devoted more than' a
i '

column this afternoon, seeking to make
it appear that Mr. Kltchln's speech was
a bitter personal attack on the presi- -
dent. As a matter of fact the most se-

vere reflections on the president that
Mr. Kltchln gave utterance to cape
rrom the mouth or General qrrosvenor,
. tw admlni8tration.

contrasting reckless statements of the
Terrible Teddy. All of Mr. Kitchin's
evidence 'and facts were taken from Re--
publican sources.

The Star, however, does nbt fail to
compliment Mr. Kltchln's effort, as the
following paragraph bears evidence:

"It was stated at the headquarters of
the congressional committee at the
Ki&gs House this morning tnat me or
ganization has been unable to keep pace
with the demands made for a speech
dellvere In the House of Representa- -
tIves Representative Claude Kltchln

lets dealing purely with facts and fig- -

iSLUJSlicies, go, begging, the.
lets which have - something to . say of
tne presIdent can hardly be printed fast
enough to supply the Democratic de
mand."

Continuing, the Star says:
"On the cover of pamphlet No.! 6,

which will probably become famous be-

fore thp camnai?n is much older, are
;printedtwosentencesinbold -facedtype
auu icu iiizv vii jm. .

" Tt is a marvel that any party
should offer as a ndidate for! the pres--

a million copies of the pamphlet had
already been sent out to thej campaign
managers In various states, and that
a rush order had been sent to the print- -
ers for the immediate delivery of 200,-0- 00

more. The congressional committee
is making no active campaign as yet,
but is. simply endeavoring td meet or--
ders for extracts from the congressional
record as they come in. These pamph- -
iets, while printed at the expense of
the committee, . go through the malls
under the franking clause a$ "part of
Congressional Record

Davis a Wonderful Old Man

"Talk . about a wonderful jold man,"
said John Sharp Wilftams of Misslssip- -
pi before I took leave of . him at St.
Louis, "Senator Davis, our nominee for
vice president,' is just tha. In our
long session of the committee on reso-
lutions, lasting more than twelve hours,
Senator Davis was with us Constantly
and seemed to be untiring. About

not miss a word of the debate in the
; committee."

National Conventions Unw eldy

There is one thing that seems to ap
' peal to the delegates who attended the
St. Louis convention, and that is the

had been delayed by the opening of . tersburg.
Lake Baikal, began to pour in at a Judge Waddill was in Norfolk and
tremendous rate, and by the beginning counsel for the Bowling Green Trust
of June General Kuropatkln had re-- Company of New York, one of the cred-ceiv- ed

35,000 men and ten patteries. In itors of the Passenger and Power Corn-twen- ty

days nearly 40,000 men, eighty , pany, left here at 1 o'clock this morn-gun- s

and 3,000 horses came through thej ing for Norfolk where Judge Waddill
station at Mukden. I know that on was seen and the case was presented by
June 2 General Kuropatkln had exact-- , j counsel.

D. Pierce, third assistant secretary of Idency a man who has so viciously tra-stat- e,

duced the character of the best typehas just arrived here from an
of American citizenship' Kithm. -inspection tour of the American con-- J

, v,,-.-, ,J It was stated today that over half

in the Last

lr Ion, July 16. At last there is a
cU--ir authentic statement of the Rus-

sia riilitary position in the far "east,
c . i : : th in terms which make the
f;;u::!!oi: understandable by everybody.

- . s in a long letter from Mukden,
writ: -- n by H- - J- - Whigman, one of the
a:,;,; war eorresponaents, who writes

..,' ; n- results of two months obser-v.- r.

r. r-'-f the Russian force. He dem-oi;n'ii- cs

.how desperate was the Rus-tu- n

situation from the outbreak of
he ' until almost the date of his

writ in the middle of June, and'
. ..; out mat nowever great were

ihi Japanese successes, they might
have boi-v- . far greater if full advantage
h;vi been taken of the Russian help-k-- ?:

es. The letter is so illuminating
that the extracts which follow deserve
careful attention.

It' v,-- exclude the men necessary for
eiurJir.g- the railway and the small
earrisor.s. there were not more than
--.ay thousand troops in southern Man--
huria w hen the war broke out.

It if freely asserted by the Rus-Ur- .?

themselves that, such being the
nrencrth of the Russian army, the Jap-?.r??- e.

after the first torpedo attack
February S, cculd have landed a sin-
gle arrr.y corps on the shore of Talien-iv;-.- r.

bay or at Pitsewo, as they did
iter, and Port Arthur must have fal- -

"During February there was a small
Rrmy in southern Manchuria that was
einforced slowly, so slowly that the

i- - .vest fears about the carrying ca- -.

; .. i;y of the railroad began tp be en- -
Troops were landed at Har--

at a rate of less than five hunderd
a c. y, and there were days when no
n en came through. Not until the end
?? .Afareh did a steady flow of rein-foreen'.e- nts

begin. -

'It was during this period of great
uncertainty that General Kuropatkln
; nived at Liao Yang. He found hlm-i- n

command of an army of- - 65,000
r:-?- a with less than 200 guns, strung
out along a single liie of railway from
Liao Yang to Port Arthur, with one
viv.g throwfn out one hundred and fifty
ir:i!es to the Yalu and the right flank
absolutely unprotected except by a
few guns in the old fort at New
f'hwang. The enemy had complete
rr..:.stery of the sea.

Expedients to Conceal Weakness
"All sorts of expedients were resorted

to in order that the weakness should
rot be too apparent at New Chwang,
where an attack was daily apprehend-e- l

Sixty field guns were detrained at
the- railway station but only two batt-
eries had horses. The rest was there
f'.T show purposes only. Nearly every
cay troops marched through the for-
eign settlement to the fort and back
s;in in order to give the impression

that there was a large force in the
Neighborhood. When General Kuro-- r

tkin came to visit the port he was
received by 5.000 men near the fort,
(f whi.-- 3,000 came with him from
Tast hichiao and returned- - with him the
s; me afternoon. It was a repetition
pf the simple theatrical device by
vchich twenty men are made to do
6? an army, but it. had a certain effect.

of the effects telegraphed to
E ir pe w as that there was a garrison
Cf frr m TVjCO to 15,000 at New Chwang '

s the entire force never ex
' ' ' ,f 1. except on the day of the rr

hundred. Eut rein-'.n- ta

re were beginning to arrive
were bringing two thousand

to Harbin besides. a number of
Unfortunately, about the end of

delay was caused by the ,break- -
a bridge near Chailair. Then

' i " a. new hindrance when the
L.ke Baikal began to thaw,

arv-- i there was two weeks that
'? arrived at Liao Yang. It i3
v the period which the Japan- -

to force the Yalu. General
'kin did" not have eightjMive J

1 men of all arms, but he was
applied with artillery, having

' 1. ttories of field guns besides a
ntnp.bf of three Dounders.- - Still he

'-
! t risk a serious battle at the

';dl; i dlstrlb-i- nwith the army
so !- - q fmnt h was run- -

P : serious danger of being cut to

y 'his time the Petropavlovsk dis--'- T

hl so far crippled the already
-- imaged fleet that the Japanese were
ree l" come past Port Arthur and

n-- i anywhere on the coast of the Liao
?m. n-it- h

the a(3ditlon of more than a
"irrny corps to protect his right

Krk '"T,?neral Kuropatkln might have
:r'A ' Yalu position, which, for tac-,'.r- ,i

- purposes was immensely strong,
desperately weak as he was In the

ertre, he had no alternative but to re- -
're from the Yalu and concentrate at

r Hfhp? and Liao Yang. The relre- -
was badly executed. General Sas- -

J. PENCE

the politicians by whom the galleries
have been packed. Everybody knows
they were packed at St. Louis.

There are indications that the charges
filed in the Senate against Judge H. G.
Ewart, when his confirmation as United
States district judge was being fought,
will be used in the campaign in the
tenth district. An effort has recently
been made to secure some of the papers
filed in the Ewart case, but it is hardly
likely that it will be successful.. It was
stated at the Senate judiciary commit-
tee rooms that the papers were regarded
as private.

E.1 Spencer Black-
burn, Mrs. Blackburn and daughter
have gone to Atlantic City to spend a
few days.

West Virginia and Nebraska
West Virginia Democrats say there

is but one safe Republican district in
their state that represented by Dove-n- er

in, the northern part of the state,
crowded in between Pennsylvania and
Ohio. The other four are doubtful ter-
ritory, the Democrats having an equal,
if not a better, change for them than
the Republicans. -

The legislature, which will be chosen
this year will in turn elect a successor
to Senator Scott. The Democrats have
a. strong legislative ticket in the field
and hope to elect John T. McGraw to
th,e Senate. Senator Scott is very
wealthy and will spend all of his time
and much of his money on the legisla-
tive fight. With many other Republi-
can leaders the senator cares very little
about Mr. Roosevelt.

The Democratic leaders are going to
give Mrfc.;Bryan every assistance, jf ne
wants it, in carrying the "state of Ne-
braska. Senator. Bailey,. In response to
Mr. Bryan's request, has decided to ,
make a number of speeches in the state,
and other Democratic leaders hold
themselves in readiness to make cam-
paign speeches from one end of Nebras-
ka to the other. Should the Democrats
capture the legislature Mr. Bryan will
come to the Senate.

It is announced that Fourth Assistant
Postmaster 'General Bristojv, who con-
ducted the "investigation" of the poet
office department rascals, will take the
stump for the Republican ticket in Kan- -
sas. If Mr. Bristow discusses the pos-
tal frauds, even Kansas ought to go
JJemocratic.

Headquarters in Chicago
Chicago. July 16. Although Chair-

man George Cortelyou of the Republi-
can national. committee will spend the
great tr cor tion of his time at the New
York- - headquarters, to be near the
president, the coming campaign will be
conducted largely from ; Chicago.- - As
in 1896 and again in 1900, the main
headquarters will be located in this
city, rooms having been engaged at
the Auditorium Annex.

Chairman Cortelyou and Secretary
Dover are expected to. arrive at Chi-
cago July 30 or 31 and open the head-
quarters Monday, August 1.

Candidates for Senator
Indianapolis, Ind., July 16. Interest

In the contest for the seat in the Unitel
States Senate which Mr. Fairbanks will
vacate if elected to the vice presidency
was heightened today by the formal
announcement of the candidacy of
Harry S. New, member of the national
Republican committee for Indiana and
soon to be appointed vice chairman.
Congressman Heminway is the leading
candidate against New and his friends
are makjng a fight to control the con-

vention at" which three state senators
and seven representatives will be nomi-
nated. Mr. Heminway is backed by
Senator Fairbanks and Mr. New is said
to have the indorsement ' of President
Roosevelt, and it is along these lines
that the battle is being waged.

Soldiers Guard a Wagon
South Omaha, Neb., July 16. United

States military authorities and the
striking packing house employes nearly
clashed today and it became necessary
for a detail of soldiers to accompany a
meat supply wagon from Armour's
through the ranks of the pickets.

During the morning on of the gov-
ernment wagons drew up before the
packing house for the weekly supply of
meat for Fort Creek. While this wa9
being loaded strike pickets appeared
and forced the driver to move on with-
out his supply. An hour later the
driver returned and with him came a
squad of United States soldiers with
their rifles. The meat was loaded with
out molestation and the wagon and sol-

diers returned to the fort.

Wfl.MnX--
He says that the attitude of oriental

(

countries toward this nation is ex-

tremely favorable. This is particu-
larly true of China. The policy of this
country, diplomatically, with regard to
China, has won the confidence of Chi-- !
rtesei officials. They, feel that the
United States is not looking for terri- -
toryj and not trying to bleed the coun- - r

try, land that Is not not true of any
other nation which is seeking Influence
In the orient. For that reason all that;
can be done to favor this country com
mercially is done.

;
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Packers and Butchers
Will right to a Finish

packers replied that they would not. eleven o'clock in the morning it was
consider sucb a request. I absolutely necessary for me to go out

"Will you set a definite time within and get a cup Gf coffee and a bite to
which you will reinstate them?" asked eat. Senator Davis was sitting near

'Donnelly. :, , , ' me and I invited him to come along.
The packers said they would not, and telling him that he must bej fatigued.

Donnelly said there was no need to dis- - ot a bit,' replied the next vice presi-cus- s.

the matter further, as he would dent, 'Tou young men can not stand
never consent to sacrifice any of the these affairs as well as men of my age.
men who Walked out. Donnellyf said You have tc have rest. I can get along
after the conference that foremen and f0r SOme time yet without It.' "And so
evert buyers and clerks have been dis- - he did added Mr. Williams. "He did

ly 80.000 rifles. General Rennenkampff's i

mounted force of 10,000 Cossacks and
240 guns. j

Attempt to Relieve Port Arthur

"With an army of 90,000 men and Port
Arthur in jeopardy, it seemed neces-
sary to do something for its relief. Un-
fortunately for the Russians, it is prac-
tically impossible for even a much
larger army to relieve Port Arthur so
long as the Japanese command the sea,
for any force advancing southward
must leave both flanks and rear open
to attack from the sea. That is . why
the Japanese had no need to hold the
Liaotung peninsula in force north of
Kirichou. When General! ' Kuropatkin
sent General Stakelberg with the first
Siberian army corps, to attempt its re-

lief he was simply acting under in-

structions front St. Petersburg and not
because he expected to help Port' Ar-

thur. As soon as we heard that Gen- -
ieral Stakelberg had gone , to Wafang- -
tien we expected 'disaster, and this
f ning- - a telegrarn', came that the dis-sist- er

had taken plaeie. General Stakel- -
berg, while endeavoring to turn the
Japanese right flank, was suddenly hit
on his own right and badly routed. The
Japanese were apparently not greatly
superior in numbers, but their artillery
was infinitely better, both in numbers,
and in effectiveness, and their tactics,
as usual, were perfect examples of how
battles should be fought,

Estimate of Contending Armies
n - --

"Now the army of 'General Oku is ad- -

vancing from the south ,and General
Kuroki is coming from the southeast.
When they eTfccr a'.' juncti on they will
form a fighting unit, of at least 100,000,

and there is still the army of General
Nodzu to come. General Kuropatkin
has advanced to extricate General Sta-
kelberg, who has lost (officially) 3,000.

but probably 6,000, while the rest of his
men are badly shaken.- - j

"On the other hand the railway is
every day making good the gaps in
the ranks, and although the record for
June is not so good as in May, troops
are stil! arriving at the rate of 1.5(H)

day with a large: quantity of 'artil-
lery; so at the time of writing General
Kuropatkin; must' have 110,000 men and
not less than 280 guns, j Considering
that two more army, corps are already
on. the way,, he may.be jconsldered quite
pafe at' Liao Yang so long as he doe
not risk another attempt to relieve Port
Arthur. - .

"Meantime the railwavi 1 irking
well. The thirty-fir- st "dlvTslon ?3 begin- -

charged since the strike because or
: their refusal to do work in the slaugh- -

tering houses, and he could not consent
to see these men lose their places per
manently, even if they were not mem- -

bers of the organization. -

The working conditions were slightly

Reinstatement of Men Who

Quit Their Work a Stum- -

bling Block Negotia-

tions for Arbitration
End in Disagree-

ment

Chicago, July 16. Reinstatement of
all men who left their places on account
of the meat strike proved a stumbling
block In the way of peace at a joint
conference held between the packers
and representatives of . the butcher
workmen this afternoon. As a result
peace negotiations have been declared
at' an end, and it will now be a fight to
a finish. The strike leaders today conT
ceded everything the packers asked as
to the manner in which the differences
snould be arbitrated, but they refusea
to accept the offer to take, the strikers
back as fast as possible in the order
they made application.

"Accepting the plan of arbitration pro-
posed by the packers, which would ad-

mit of a cut in wages, and agreeing to
leave everything to impartial arbitra-
tion, President Donnelly asked if the
packers would agree to reinstate all the
men now out within seven days if the
strike was called off. .His original de-

mand set the limit at three days. The

improved at the stbck yards today, ac- - proposition to limit the attendance at
cording to the statements of ohicials. national conventions. Much of the en-- A

representative of Nelson Morris and thusiasm would of course be lost, but
Company said there were 75 butchers the advantages, to be gained are so
at work in that plant. The number of manifest as to make a statement su-ho- gs

killed was 450, according to this perfluous. The matter will be seriously
official. The Armour plant also in- - considered before the arrangements are
creased its output a little, it being as- - - perfected for the next convention,
serted that 1.00Q hogs were killed during; The absurdity of holding national con-th- e

day and over. 100 cattle. - j ventions in the midst of a noisy and
Many of the largest retailers evident- -' turbulent mob has become so apparent

ly knew two weeks .ago that a strike that , a change may be hoped for. A
was coming and they 6et about to lay body composed of 1,000 men isjtoo large
In a two weeks supply. These butchers and unwieldy for any intelligent ac-ha- ve

assured the restaurants and ho- - tion. But when it Is surrounded by a
tels that they ''will not advance prices miscellaneous mob of 15,000 persons, in
of large lots for at least a fortnight. J a room so large that a speaker can not

Chicagoians have thus far been af-- be heard the only way. to make prog-fecte- d

less than the people of any of ress is to blindly adopt the committee
the other large cities in the country, reports. Such a thing as discussion is
The general incerase in prices for meats out .of the question. Indeed,, the mob
here1 Is slight as compared to that In will not permit any man to speak if he
some other cities. does not jibe in with the sentiment ofnot only made no proper use
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